Giving Options: College of Engineering and Applied Science

UWM Gives to UWM Campaign

- **CEAS General Fund (22700):** Supports all activities within CEAS
- **CEAS Dean’s Account (23550):** Supports employee morale and development activities with CEAS (e.g. Holiday Party)
- **Department General Funds:** Each department has a general fund that supports the needs of the department at the discretion of the chair
  - Mechanical Engineering (33670)
  - Materials (22707)
  - Industrial & Systems Engineering (33690)
  - Civil Engineering (35000)
  - Electrical Engineering (35070)
  - Computer Science (22740)
- **UWM Engineering Excellence Fund (23560):** Supports recruitment and scholarship programs designed to attract more qualified engineering students
- **Student Startup Challenge (85840):** Helps students and recent alumni to build a company, a design a product and launch their business
- **CEAS Student Organization Activity Fund (35020):** Supports our student organizations.
- **CEAS Co-Op Fund (23500):** Supports our Co-Op Program
- **Pre-Engineering Outreach (35910):** EnQuest or Materials High School Summer camps
- **Engineers Without Boarders (35930):** Annual Trip to Guatemala
- **Girls Who Code (39550):** Fourth grade- Twelfth Grade Weekly Coding Class
- **Student Research Poster Contest (85900):** Student Awards
- **Scholarship Accounts:**
  - **CEAS General Scholarship Fund (65580):** All Students
  - **K. Vairavan Scholarship Fund (68210):** Electrical Engineering, Computer Science or Computer Engineering Students
  - **Dr. A.F. Shaikh Memorial Scholarship Fund (45690):** Civil Engineering Students
  - **Dr. Gunol Kojasoy Memorial Fund (65700):** Mechanical Engineering Students
  - **Women in Engineering Scholarship Fund (65710):** All Women Students
  - **Joseph McPherson Scholarship Fund (59510):** Electrical Engineering Students
  - **Richard Armitage Scholarship Fund (45500):** Materials Science Students

If you would like more information on other engineering funds, please contact Jean Opitz, Director of Development at opitz@uwm.edu or 414.229.5603.

Thank you for your support!